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ABSTRACT: The abiotic environment varies continuously at a variety of temporal scales. While this variation is known to be ecologically important, multiple
scales of variability are rarely explicitly considered in
ecological studies. Here, we combine field observations and laboratory experiments to determine the
individual and population level effects of short-term
(tidal) and longer-term (seasonal and interannual)
salinity variation on the dogwhelk Nucella lamellosa
in the Strait of Georgia, British Columbia, Canada.
The Fraser River heavily influences surface salinity
in the Strait of Georgia, which varies with season,
depth, and distance to the river mouth. At low salinity
sites, N. lamellosa population size decreased following high outflow years, with fewer juveniles present,
as opposed to high salinity sites, which had higher
population densities in all years. Sustained salinity exposure in the laboratory caused developmental delay
of encapsulated embryos and complete mortality at 9
and 12 psu. Juvenile dogwhelks (< 30 mm shell length)
and those from a high salinity site experienced higher
mortality in low salinity conditions than larger individuals and those from a low salinity site. The inclusion of
a 3 h daily exposure to 20 psu, simulating high tides in
a stratified water column, enabled N. lamellosa to survive otherwise low salinity conditions for considerably
longer. Overall, our results suggest that seasonal and
interannual variation in salinity have a profound influence on N. lamellosa populations and that shorterscale fluctuations can moderate these seasonal and
interannual effects. It is likely that similar multi-scale
environmental effects will determine survival and
population dynamics in many species.
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Adult and juvenile Nucella lamellosa in Burrard Inlet,
British Columbia, with the Vancouver skyline in the distance.
Photo: Chris Harley

1. INTRODUCTION
The importance of environmental variability across
scales is a persistent theme in ecology (Wiens 1986,
Levin 1992, Denny et al. 2004, Jackson & Hobbs
2009). Although our appreciation of temporal variation lags that of spatial variation (Wolkovich et al.
2014), there is ample theoretical and empirical evidence that temporal patterns of environmental variability are important drivers of ecological pattern
(Vázquez et al. 2017, Ryo et al. 2019). The range of
temporal environmental variability is a fundamental
determinant of the distribution, abundance, and
long-term persistence of species (Van Den Hoek
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1982, Boyce et al. 2006, Chan et al. 2016). Local biodiversity can be related to the frequency of disturbance, the extent and predictability of seasonal environmental variability, and the spatiotemporal scale(s)
at which these factors are operating (Sousa 1979,
Lepori & Hjerdt 2006, Tonkin et al. 2017). Interannual
variation in factors such as temperature and rainfall
can alter the availability of limiting resources, determine the nature of interactions among species, and
ultimately drive long-term variation in primary production and population size (Ernest et al. 2000,
Leonard 2000, Tielbörger & Kadmon 2000). Understanding patterns of temporal variation and how
aspects of this variation are changing through time
are key to understanding the ecological consequences of ongoing global change (Vasseur et al.
2014, Lawson et al. 2015, Vázquez et al. 2017). Furthermore, knowledge of pre-existing evolutionary
adaptations to how these patterns have historically
occurred is a necessary part of this endeavor (Reed et
al. 2010, Botero et al. 2015).
The effects of environmental conditions — means,
extremes, and patterns of temporal variation — on
populations vary across spatial gradients and across
ontogenetic stages. Abiotic factors like temperature
and salinity change along gradients of latitude,
depth, and proximity to freshwater inputs. As a result, different populations of a species will encounter
different mean conditions, as well as different degrees of seasonal and interannual fluctuations. Populations may thus respond to environmental forcing in
site-specific ways, reflecting variation in conditions
experienced along with any local adaptation (Zippay
& Hofmann 2010), which together determine the
‘stress’ experienced by individual organisms. Different life-history stages of a species may also respond
differently to abiotic extremes, depending on their
inherent tolerances, with implications for the age
class structure of a population and long-term population growth and stability (Sorte et al. 2010, Ong et al.
2015, Nasrolahi et al. 2016). Juvenile stages of benthic invertebrates, for instance, already have high
mortality rates and are especially vulnerable to the
enhanced mortality effects of shifts in abiotic factors
(Gosselin & Qian 1997). To understand how a species
will respond to environmental variability, it is thus
important to understand the effects of abiotic conditions throughout the life cycle and at appropriate
spatial and temporal scales.
Estuaries represent excellent natural systems in
which to explore the ecological ramifications of complex environmental fluctuation across a range of temporal scales. In general, seasonal and interannual

fluctuations in environmental variables like temperature and salinity can affect the timing and success of
biological events such as reproduction (Moreno &
Møller 2011) and migration (Gibson et al. 1998),
determine food availability and feeding habits (Baird
1990), and impose limitations on the abundance and
spatial distribution of species (Miller et al. 2009,
Douglass et al. 2020). Abiotic factors play an important role in determining the structure of estuarine
populations (Miron & Desrosiers 1990, Pérez-Castañeda & Defeo 2004), where their fluctuations are
often a part of natural tidal and seasonal cycles, and
species are often locally adapted to tolerate the usual
range of conditions that is encountered (Kuo & Sanford 2009, Pearson et al. 2009). However, when stochastic events cause abiotic extremes to exceed tolerance limits of individuals for enough time, mortality
events can occur (Garrabou et al. 2009, Firth et al.
2011). Global climate change is predicted to increase
the variability of a number of environmental factors
and increase the likelihood of extreme events and
resultant mortality events (Easterling et al. 2000,
Coma et al. 2009, IPCC 2013), and this has already
been observed in some estuarine systems (Dolbeth et
al. 2011, Winder et al. 2011). Changes in the frequency, magnitude, and predictability of extreme
events may represent a challenge that will set new
limitations on the ability of species to withstand and
recover from fluctuations in environmental factors
and may in fact trigger rapid, ecosystem-scale
changes (Cloern et al. 2016).
In estuarine systems, salinity is a major driver of
population dynamics and can determine size and age
structure, growth rates, and local abundance (Deegan 1990, Westerbom et al. 2002, Douglass et al.
2020). There are several important spatial and temporal trends in salinity variation. Estuarine salinity
varies with the rate of freshwater input relative to the
rate of flushing, and with mixing and distance to the
freshwater source. Because freshwater runoff from
rivers creates an unmixed low salinity layer on the
ocean’s surface, establishing a strong halocline,
salinity also varies strongly with depth. As a result,
the potential distribution, abundance, and performance of certain estuarine species can be related to
position relative to freshwater inputs and to depth
(Lougee et al. 2002, Barletta et al. 2005, Tolley et al.
2005). These ecological patterns are not static, however, as both horizontal and vertical salinity gradients change over multiple time scales. In macro-tidal
systems, benthic organisms can experience rapid and
repeated changes in salinity as the halocline moves
up and down with the tides, and their ability to per-
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sist in such variable conditions depends on their ability to either tolerate or avoid periods of unfavorable
salinities. Gastropods, for example, can withdraw
into their shells and suppress respiration to withstand
periods of low salinity that would otherwise kill them
(Shumway 1979). Seasonal declines in coastal estuarine salinity following increased freshwater runoff
and/or increased precipitation can impose limits to
the growth of populations, mediate interspecific
interactions, and force organisms to migrate, locally
adapt/acclimatize, or suffer high mortality (Dunson &
Travis 1991, Witman & Grange 1998, Verdelhos et al.
2015, Douglass et al. 2020). Seasonal variations in
runoff, precipitation, and tides create a dynamic low
salinity layer that will affect intertidal and shallow
subtidal organisms differentially, depending on the
duration and time history of exposure, as well as the
extent to which they can physiologically acclimatize
to osmotic stress, avoid it in situ through behavioral
mechanisms, or migrate to remain within a preferred
environmental salinity range (Drouin et al. 1985,
Bennett et al. 2002, Agüera et al. 2015).
To explore salinity as a complex driver of marine
population structure across a variety of spatial and
temporal scales, we have examined the consequences of tidal and interannual salinity variation on
multiple life stages of the muricid gastropod Nucella
lamellosa. N. lamellosa is a predatory whelk commonly found in lower intertidal and shallow subtidal
regions of the northeast Pacific Ocean. It is an aggregate breeder and often returns to the same site to
spawn every year, moving higher in the intertidal to
do so (Spight 1974). It deposits its embryos in stalked
egg capsules, containing about 20−80 embryos each,
during the late winter and early spring, with developmental periods of around 3−5 mo in the field (Connell 1970, Lambert & Dehnel 1974, Spight 1974). Like
other gastropods, individuals in the genus Nucella
are able to withdraw into their shells to escape shortterm low salinity events, but they are poor volume
regulators, so when long periods of exposure below
15 psu exceed their ability to remain withdrawn, this
may represent a significant threat (Johannsson 1971,
Stickle et al. 1985). Salinity stress is also known to
cause mortality in N. lamellosa embryos, although
their egg capsules provide some degree of short-term
protection (Pechenik 1982). Because of the overlap of
embryonic developmental periods and high river
outflow in the spring and summer, understanding
the effect of salinity on the mortality and development of encapsulated embryos, in combination with
adult and juvenile tolerances, is key to understanding how salinity structures N. lamellosa populations
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and their distribution, and the implications of projected change. Finally, because N. lamellosa is a
direct developer with crawl-away juveniles, limited
dispersal ability, and thus a greater potential for local
adaptation (Yamada 1989), it is possible that N.
lamellosa populations that regularly encounter low
salinities are locally adapted to such conditions due
to natural selection combined with limited gene
exchange with other populations. These factors
make N. lamellosa an ideal subject for studying the
relationship between variation in environmental factors and population structure.
We examined N. lamellosa populations in the Strait
of Georgia, which forms part of the Salish Sea in
southwestern British Columbia, Canada, and northwestern Washington State, USA. The Salish Sea is a
large and biologically productive estuarine system
and one of the world’s largest inland seas. The
largest source of freshwater is the Fraser River,
which flows into the southern Strait of Georgia
(Fig. 1). Snowmelt in its 234 000 km2 drainage basin
is the primary driver of the Fraser River freshet, and
peak flows in late spring/early summer can exceed
12 000 m3 s−1 (Riche et al. 2014). Patterns of salinity
within the Strait of Georgia vary spatially with distance from the mouth of the Fraser River, and both
seasonally and interannually with patterns of river
discharge (Ward 1976, Chapman & Brinkhurst 1981,
Halverson & Pawlowicz 2008). We conducted a combination of field surveys and lab experiments to
establish (1) the relationships between salinity and
N. lamellosa abundance and population structure
in space and time, (2) the relative vulnerability of
embryos, juveniles, and adults to hyposaline conditions, (3) the importance of constant vs. variable
salinity conditions, and (4) the relevance of local
acclimatization and/or adaptation in mitigating the
effects of low salinity.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study sites
We conducted surveys of Nucella lamellosa populations at 11 sites in the southern Strait of Georgia that
differed in their exposure to the Fraser River plume
(Fig. 1, Table S1 in the Supplement; www.int-res.com/
articles/suppl/m643p001_supp.pdf). Seven of the 11
sites were situated near the river mouth, in and around
the entrance to Burrard Inlet and could be classified as
‘low salinity’, where localized salinity seasonally drops
below 15 psu during peak Fraser River outlfow: Tower
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Geologically, most sites were a mix of
cobble and boulder except for Point Atkinson (granitic bedrock), Yellow Point (sandstone bedrock), and Dunbar and Waterloo
(sandstone overlain with cobble and boulder). These habitat types were continuous
from the high intertidal to the subtidal, allowing for potential vertical migration by
N. lamellosa to escape seasonally low
salinity surface waters at all sites, with the
exception of Tower Beach North, which
featured an extensive sand flat from the
very low intertidal into the subtidal. Biologically, all sites were typical of protected
intertidal shores in the Salish Sea. Barnacles and mussels were the dominant prey
items in the mid-to-low intertidal zone. In
addition to N. lamellosa, other predators
included juvenile Dungeness crabs (Metacarcinus magister; authors’ pers. obs.) and
sea stars (Pisaster ochraceus and Evasterias troschelii; see Kay et al. 2019).

2.2. River outflow and salinity
We measured salinity at individual sites
from 2008−2014 (we did not sample all
sites prior to 2011) in a haphazard fashion,
Fig. 1. Eleven study sites (open circles) used in abundance surveys and
according to when we were conducting
for collection of egg capsules and juvenile and adult Nucella lamellosa:
fieldwork in the area. As such, we samTower Beach South (TS), Tower Beach North (TN), Dunbar (D), Waterloo
pled some sites more than others, with
(W), Kitsilano Point (KP), Figurehead Point (FP), Navvy Jack Point (NJP),
Weston Park (WP), Point Atkinson (PA), White Rock (WR), and Yellow
Dunbar receiving the most measurements
Point (YP)
(n = 57), and Point Atkinson the fewest
(n = 6). At all sites, we took measurements
Beach South, Tower Beach North, Dunbar, Waterloo,
throughout the year, rather than during a particular
and Kitsilano Point on the southern shore of the inlet,
season. We conducted salinity measurements using a
and Weston Park and Point Atkinson on the northern
hand-held refractometer.
shore. We classified the remaining 4 sites as ‘high
salinity’, where salinity tends to not drop below 15 psu.
Further east and on the northeast side of Stanley Park
2.3. Field distribution patterns
the topographic constriction of the First Narrows partially shields Figurehead Point from the river plume.
We estimated N. lamellosa densities in the spring —
Near Weston Park, tidal outflow from east of First Nargenerally, mid-April to mid-May — 2011–2014 after
rows bathes Navvy Jack Point, and it is thus somewhat
most dogwhelk breeding aggregations had dispersed
intermediate in salinity but nonetheless saltier than
but before seasonally low salinity levels resulted
the low salinity sites. Finally, 2 sites that are distant
in mortality or emigration from the intertidal zone.
from the mouth of the Fraser River are White Rock,
We surveyed N. lamellosa abundance in 2 × 5 m areas
protected from the river plume by Point Roberts, and
by laying out a 5 m measuring tape and recording all
Yellow Point, across the Strait of Georgia and
live and dead (shells that were intact but empty or
protected from the plume by the Gulf Islands. See
occupied by hermit crabs) N. lamellosa found within
Halverson & Pawlowicz (2008) for a snapshot of sum1 m of the tape. We surveyed 4 such transects at each
mer salinity patterns in the study area.
site, except for at Navvy Jack Point, where we only
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consistently surveyed 2 transects due to time constraints. We positioned the transects parallel to the
shore in the areas where the highest dogwhelk abundance occurred: the low intertidal at most sites but in
the mid-intertidal at Lighthouse Park and Yellow
Point. Within each transect, we counted all live dogwhelks and characterized them as adults (≥30 mm
total length) or juveniles (< 30 mm total length). Historically, N. lamellosa from a nearby site (Friday
Harbor, Washington, USA) have been reported to became reproductively mature between 25 and 30 mm,
with individuals that hatched the previous year seldom exceeding 25 mm in length by April (Spight
1974). However, dogwhelks in other populations,
including those we surveyed, appeared to grow more
rapidly and attain larger adult sizes than the dogwhelks at Friday Harbor (Spight 1981). Furthermore,
some additional growth may have occurred between
April, when Spight sampled, and some of our May
sampling dates. Therefore, we used 30 mm as the
cut-off between ~1 yr old juveniles and older adults.
We also counted shells that were empty or contained
hermit crabs and binned them into adult and juvenile
size classes using the same 30 mm cut-off. Although
we do not know the ‘lifespan’ of a dead Nucella
shell before it is degraded, destroyed, or removed
from the system, we assume that empty or hermit
crab-occupied shells are a good proxy for recent
N. lamellosa mortality as there is good evidence in
support of this assumption for another whelk species
(Laptikhovsky et al. 2016). Young-of-the-year (i.e.
those individuals less than a few months old by the
sampling date) were too small and cryptic to appear
in our censuses.

2.4. Salinity tolerance of encapsulated embryos
We collected N. lamellosa egg capsules from a
large breeding aggregation located on the face of a
large boulder from the Dunbar site in January 2012
(surface salinity was 29 psu). The embryos in all capsules were small and in early stages of development.
Egg capsules were acclimated for 1.5 wk in a seawater table held at 11°C and 33 psu. We then placed a
total of 100 randomly selected egg capsules into
treatments of 9, 12, 15, 20, and 25 psu (4 replicates of
each, 5 egg capsules per replicate, see Text S1 and
Fig. S1 in the Supplement) for a total of 77 d. We
checked the egg capsules every 3−9 d during this
period. N. lamellosa embryos take on a purple or
pink colouration when undergoing physiological
stress and at high risk of mortality (Spight 1975,
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Pechenik 1982). As such, we recorded an egg capsule as showing signs of stress if it acquired purple
colouration that lasted the duration of the study without return to a normal colour. We also recorded any
hatching of the egg capsules, signaled by a broken
capsule plug and hatchlings visible in the experimental containers. We visually assessed the egg capsules using a dissecting microscope on the 77th day
of the experiment. A small number of egg capsules
ruptured over the course of the study due to handling, and we removed them from the analysis.

2.5. Salinity tolerance of juveniles and adults
The goals of this portion of the study were to compare the relative differences in salinity tolerance of N.
lamellosa adults and juveniles, as well as individuals
living in areas that either do or do not experience seasonal low salinities. We also explored how the daily
tidal cycle might provide some relief from low salinity
stress during a freshet. We collected N. lamellosa
from Tower Beach South and White Rock in early
June 2012. We collected adults from both sites (n = 96
from Tower Beach South; n = 132 from White Rock),
along with juveniles (n = 144) from White Rock. N.
lamellosa found at Tower Beach South were larger
than those at White Rock, with very few smaller individuals present at Tower Beach South and few very
large (> 45 mm) individuals present at White Rock. All
individuals were acclimated for 1 wk in a seawater
table at 12°C with a salinity of 30 psu. During this period, we allowed the snails to feed on mussels to satiation. The N. lamellosa individuals from each site and
age class were then placed into 4 replicates each of 3
salinity treatments: constant 20 psu (high salinity),
constant 9 psu (low salinity), and 9 psu with daily, 3 h
exposure to 20 psu (variable salinity) (see Text S1 and
Fig. S1). We chose 20 psu as a ‘high’ salinity as it represents a commonly encountered condition during
the Fraser River freshet for all N. lamellosa living in
the Strait of Georgia (Fig. 2). We ran the experiment
for 21 d to simulate a feasible period of low salinity
stress for N. lamellosa living near the mouth of the
Fraser River. As seen in the results of the site-level
salinity modeling (presented in Section 3.1), this is
well within the number of days of < 9 psu salinity that
can occur at Tower Beach South. We used the
variable salinity treatment to simulate what would
happen during high tide, when the low salinity surface layer would move above the range of N. lamellosa and offer relief from exposure to low salinity.
While this ‘tidal’ pattern is not perfectly representa-
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Fig. 2. Daily Fraser River outflow as measured at the Hope, BC, hydrographic station (top) during 2010−2016, and salinity observations (bottom) in relation to the total outflow of the Fraser River, measured 4 d prior at Hope. Observed data plotted as
points; predicted data (according to the mixed-effects model fit to observed salinity data, with 4 d prior Fraser River outflow as
a predictor, site as random effect with varying slope and intercept, and accounting for temporal autocorrelation) plotted as
dashed curves. The (A) ‘low’ salinity sites are those where predicted salinity dropped below 15 psu (straight, dotted line), below which salinity acts as a stressor for Nucella lamellosa, compared to the (B) ‘high’ salinity sites, where this did not occur

tive of the variation in exposure to a low salinity layer
that N. lamellosa would experience over a tidal cycle
(see Text S1 and Fig. S2 in the Supplement), it was assumed to be a good approximation of the amount of
daily relief that would occur (for instance, assuming
the animals were at 0 m, with a 4 m deep low salinity
layer and a 5 m tidal range), and appropriate as a
standardized procedure for measuring the presence
or absence of a response.
Mortality was determined by visually inspecting individuals and tugging gently on their operculum with
forceps. We deemed individuals to have died when
they were extruding from their shells and were both
unresponsive and unresisting. In some cases, opercula
would easily detach from the body, indicating death
and tissue decomposition. We removed any individuals from the experiment that we suspected to be dead
and placed them in 30 psu seawater overnight. Any
that proved to still be alive after 24 h we then removed

from the analysis. The overall number of individuals
that we excluded from the experiment because of
miss-categorization of mortality was low (n = 6) and
never exceeded 1 in any single container.

2.6. Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were carried out using R
v3.5.3 (R Core Team 2019). Statistical methodologies
for each phase of the research are described below.

2.7. River outflow and salinity analysis
Daily salinity as a function of Fraser River outflow
was predicted at each of the 11 sites using salinity
observations, ln-transformed, 4 d prior Fraser River
outflow, as measured at the Hope hydrographic sta-
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tion (Government of Canada 2019), and a linear
model using the gls function in the package nlme
(Pinheiro et al. 2018). We used total daily outflow at
4 d prior to the sampling date as this time lag represents the strongest correlation between Fraser River
outflow and nearshore salinity in the vicinity of Burrard Inlet (S. Allen pers. comm., using the oceanographic model presented in Soontiens et al. 2016).
First, our linear model was run with observed salinity
values at the 11 sites as the response variable, natural log-transformed Fraser River outflow (daily total
from 4 d prior) and site as predictor variables, and
including an interaction between Fraser River outflow and site to allow for different slopes for the relationship between outflow and salinity at the different
sites. We accounted for temporal autocorrelation by
using an autoregressive process of order one
(corAR1). The model fit appears in Fig. 2. Next, we
used historical, daily data of Fraser River outflow
measured at the Hope station (Government of Canada 2019) to estimate daily salinity at each of the 11
sites using the previously identified model (Fig. 3).
Finally, we calculated a yearly salinity stress metric
for N. lamellosa populations at each site by taking
the inverse ln of the sum of all the daily salinities predicted at each site for each year.
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2.8. Distribution patterns analysis
All population models were fit using the glmmTMB
function in the glmmTMB package (Brooks et al.
2017). In all models, the stress metric was centered
and scaled (around the mean and according to 1 SD),
and the metric from the previous year was used under
the assumption that the springtime population counts
would reflect population changes that had occurred
during the previous season of increased Fraser River
outflow. We modelled N. lamellosa abundance at
each site in relation to the calculated stress metric
from the previous year using a generalized linear
model (GLM), assuming a negative binomial error
structure and a log-link function, with stress metric,
site, and the interaction between the 2 variables set as
predictors. Year was initially specified as a random effect in a mixed-effects model, but its removal improved model fit according to second-order Akaike
information criterion (AICc) comparison, assessed using the package MuMIn (Barton 2018). We modelled
the proportion of shells that were empty vs. alive
at each site in relation to the calculated stress metric,
using a generalized linear mixed-effects model
(GLMM), assuming a binomial error structure and a
complementary log-log (cloglog) function. We speci-

Fig. 3. Reconstructed daily salinity at each of the 11 field sites as predicted according to the mixed-effects model fit to observed
salinity data, with 4 d prior Fraser River outflow as a predictor, site as random effect with varying slope and intercept, and
accounting for temporal autocorrelation. At (A) ‘low’ salinity sites, predicted salinity dropped below the threshold at which
hyposalinity stress becomes important for Nucella lamellosa (15 psu, straight dotted line) during the freshet, which did not
occur at the (B) ‘high’ salinity sites
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fied site, nested in year, as random effects with fixed
slope. We modelled the proportion of live individuals
that were juveniles (2012−2014 only) in relation to
stress index using a GLM with binomial error structure and a logit-link function. We initially specified
site, nested in year, and year as random effects with
fixed slopes in a GLMM, but they were removed from
the model after AICc comparison.

(White Rock vs. Tower Beach South), and the interaction between shell length and population as predictors, tank as a random effect, and a variance structure
(varIdent) allowing each population to have a different
variance.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Salinity

2.9. Effects of salinity on embryonic stress, and
juvenile and adult survival analysis
We used survival analysis (Muenchow 1986) to determine the effects of salinity on signs of stress within
egg capsules, as well as to determine the effect of
population, age-class, and salinity on mortality over
time for the adult and juvenile N. lamellosa data. We
used the survival package for survival analysis (Therneau 2015, Therneau & Grambsch 2015), and the
coxme package for mixed-effects Cox Proportional
Hazard models (CPH) (Therneau 2019). The response
variables considered in survival analysis are time and
event status, in this case day of observation and
whether purple discolouration (egg capsules) or death
(adults/juveniles) has occurred. Some of the data in
the adult and juvenile trials were right censored, as
some individuals were still alive on the final day of the
study. We defined the first day of the manipulation as
day zero for each experiment. We used Kaplan-Meier
survival curves (Kaplan & Meier 1958) to visually assess trends in survivorship over the course of each
study. We used a single mixed-effects CPH model
(coxme function) to determine the influence of salinity
treatment on risk of purple colouration present in a
single egg capsule as an indicator of stress, with
beaker nested within block as a random effect. To determine the effect of treatment, age/population, and
body size on the survival of the N. lamellosa adults
and juveniles, we used a mixed-effects CPH model
with shell length, population/age class (Tower Beach
South adults, White Rock juveniles, and White Rock
adults), and treatment (low, high, variable) as predictor variables, and with tank as a random effect. We
did not consider the high salinity treatment tanks because all individuals, excluding one White Rock adult,
survived until the end of the experiment. To further
explore the effect of population on salinity tolerance
we used the lme function in the nlme package to run a
linear mixed effects model (LMM) for just the low
salinity treatment individuals. We specified date of
death as the response variable, shell length (centered
and scaled around the mean and 1 SD), population

Salinity data collected from the field demonstrated
that Tower Beach South, Tower Beach North, Dunbar,
Waterloo, Point Atkinson, Kitsilano Point, and Weston
Park could all be characterized as low salinity sites
(i.e. they regularly experienced seasonal salinities below 15 psu), while Navvy Jack Point, Figurehead
Point, White Rock, and Yellow Point could all be characterized as high salinity sites (i.e. they did not regularly experience seasonal salinities below 15 psu)
(Fig. 3). The salinity predictions for 2010−2014 that
were estimated using the linear model, based on daily
Fraser River outflow data, suggests that in 2010 most
sites did not experience salinities much below 15 psu
but that in 2011, 2012, 2013, and 2014 salinities below
15 psu were reached at all ‘low salinity sites’, and
salinities of 9 psu or less were reached in these years
at both Tower Beach sites and at Dunbar (Table 1).
According to the salinity stress metric, as calculated
from modelled salinity data (Fig. 4), it appears that
2011 and 2012 may have been the most stressful years
in terms of low salinity conditions, followed by 2013
and 2014, with 2010 being a year of minimal low salinity stress for these Nucella lamellosa populations.

3.2. N. lamellosa population abundance and
structure in relation to salinity
Populations at low salinity sites generally
decreased from 2011 to 2012 and 2013, but there was
some recovery in 2014 (Fig. 5). The Tower Beach
North population appeared to be locally extinct during 2012−2014. In contrast, the 4 high salinity populations each peaked in a different year. At Figurehead Point, there was a surge in population size in
2014, although this may be in part due to continued
recovery from local extinction due to tributyltin (TBT)
pollution (Horiguchi et al. 2004, Thompson et al.
2005). For the low salinity populations closest to the
mouth of the Fraser River (Tower Beach South and
North, Dunbar, and Waterloo) the proportions of the
populations that were juveniles remained low during
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Table 1. Total days of salinity <15 and < 9 psu at each of 11 sites for 2010−2014, as estimated by linear model with 4 d prior
Fraser River outflow as a predictor
Site

Tower Beach South
Tower Beach North
Dunbar
Waterloo
Point Atkinson
Kitsilano Point
Weston Park
Navvy Jack Point
Figurehead Point
White Rock
Yellow Point

2010
<15 psu < 9 psu
71
58
46
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2011
<15 psu < 9 psu
112
95
91
75
83
69
83
0
0
0
0

70
61
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2012
<15 psu < 9 psu
120
111
107
63
74
53
68
0
0
0
0

54
40
12
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2013
<15 psu < 9 psu
94
77
71
60
62
56
61
0
0
0
0

58
17
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2014
<15 psu < 9 psu
104
90
77
47
54
28
49
0
0
0
0

36
19
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Fig. 4. Calculated salinity stress index (scaled and centered according to the mean and 1 SD, represented by dotted lines)
for the 11 field sites for 2010−2014

2012−2014 (Fig. 6). At more distant low salinity sites
(Point Atkinson, Kitsilano Point and Weston Park) the
proportions of juveniles declined from 2012−2013,
with some recovery at Kitsilano Point in 2014. At the
high salinity sites, the proportions of the populations
that were juveniles were highest in 2014, except for
Yellow Point, where they were highest in 2012.
Site, year-prior salinity stress index, and the interaction between the 2 terms significantly predicted N.
lamellosa abundances (p < 0.001 for all terms, Fig. 7).
Plotting the model predictions against the observed
values suggests that increasing stress index was
associated with decreasing N. lamellosa abundances

at all sites deemed to be low salinity, except for
Weston Park. This is interesting, considering that this
site experienced similar salinities to Waterloo over
the years, although somewhat higher salinities in the
winter at Weston Park led to lower annual stress indices. At White Rock and Yellow Point, stress hardly
varied year to year, and the relationship between
abundance and stress was positive, possibly due to
chance or other factors not measured here. Figurehead Point and Navvy Jack Point also interestingly
showed a negative relationship between abundance
and salinity stress, however. The slope of the relationship across sites did not seem to relate to the
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Fig. 5. Nucella lamellosa average abundance (ind. m−2) as measured at 11 field sites during 2011−2014. Points connected by
lines indicate average abundance across transects; upper and lower limits to the coloured ribbons indicate the SEM. Sites are
divided according to whether spring/summer salinity can be classified as ‘low’ or ‘high’

Fig. 6. Proportion of Nucella lamellosa populations represented by juveniles (< 30 mm shell length) at 11 field sites, separated
by ‘low’ or ‘high’ salinity classification. Points connected by lines indicate average percentage across transects; upper and
lower limits to the coloured ribbons indicate SEM
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Fig. 7. Negative binomial generalized linear model (GLM) predictions for the model relating Nucella lamellosa population
abundances (ind. m−2, plotted on a logarithmic scale) to an index of salinity stress experienced by the various populations during 2011−2014, plotted on top of observed values. Actual data are plotted as points (jittered to increase visibility); model predictions are plotted as the dashed lines, with the ribbons indicating 95% confidence intervals. The stress index is scaled and
centered around the mean and SD of all values

magnitude of the stress index, indicating that while
salinity variation is a strong driver of abundance
trends in general, there are other factors at play that
influence the importance of salinity across sites.
Higher salinity stress index in the previous year led
to an increase in of the proportion of N. lamellosa
counted that were dead, but with high variation
among sites (p = 0.03, Figs. 8 & 9B). A higher salinity
stress index in the previous year was also linked to
decreasing proportions of juveniles at the low salinity
site populations (p = 0.002, Fig. 9A). The variance
around the predicted juvenile proportions was very
large, likely due to the limited data set and variation
of other factors by site. Also, a lack of age class data
for 2011 severely decreases the ability of the model to
make predictions, given the large declines in population that occurred for many sites between 2011
and 2012.

3.3. Encapsulated embryo tolerance in the
laboratory
The first occurrence of purple colouration in N.
lamellosa embryos appeared in the 9, 12, and 15 psu
salinity treatments after a mean of 17.5 ± 11.8, 29.8 ±

11.8, and 41.9 ± 5.1 d (mean ± SD), respectively. A
small fraction of the egg capsules in the 20 or 25 psu
treatments developed purple colour, but the colouration had always disappeared by the next point of
observation. The egg capsules in the 3 lowest salinity
treatments all showed full or partial purple colouration of their embryos by the end of the study. All egg
capsules in all replicates showed purple colouration
after 33 d at 9 psu, 48 d at 12 psu, and 77 d at 15 psu
(Fig. 10). Kaplan-Meier survival curve estimates
show that 50% of egg capsules showing signs of
stress occurred after 19, 31, and 40 d in the 9, 12, and
15 psu treatments, respectively. According to the
CPH model, treatment was a significant predictor of
purple colouration (p = 0.005). The CPH model predicted that while 12 psu would produce a slightly
higher hazard ratio than 15 psu, the 9 psu treatment
produced a hazard (risk of stress) that was approximately 6 times greater than at 12 psu and 31 times
greater than at 15 psu.
Hatching success varied with salinity treatment. At
25 psu, we observed hatching as early as Day 31, all
but 1 of the egg capsules had hatched by Day 52, and
all had hatched by Day 77. We did not observe hatching in the other treatments during the experiment.
However, when we transferred the egg capsules to
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Fig. 8. Proportion of Nucella lamellosa shells considered to be ‘dead’ (either empty or containing hermit crabs) at 11 field sites,
categorized by ‘low’ or ‘high’ salinity classification. Points connected by lines indicated average percentage across transects;
upper and lower limits to the shaded ribbons indicate SEM

hatched, along with a single egg capsule previously held at 15 psu. Inspection under a dissecting microscope
indicated that unhatched embryos
previously held at 20 psu were continuing to develop but that unhatched
embryos that had been exposed to
lower salinities were all dead.

3.4. Juveniles, adults, and salinity
stress
Following the exposure of juvenile
and adult N. lamellosa to different salinity conditions, survivorship curves
showed clear differences between age
and treatment groups (Fig. 11). We
only observed 1 death in the 20 psu
salinity treatment: a White Rock adult
individual. In the 9 psu salinity treatment 100% mortality occurred for
White Rock juveniles after 8 d, for
White Rock adults after 14 d, and
for Tower Beach South adults after 17 d (Fig. 11). In
the variable salinity treatment 64% of White Rock
juveniles, 56% of White Rock adults, and 35% of

Fig. 9. Negative binomial generalized linear mixed-effects model (GLMM)
predictions for (A) the relationship between the proportion of juveniles in a
given transect, at a site, in a year, and salinity stress index from the previous
year, and (B) the model relating the proportion of Nucella lamellosa shells that
were dead (empty or containing hermit crabs) to salinity stress index, from the
previous year. Actual data are plotted as points (jittered to increase visibility);
model predictions are plotted as dashed lines, with 95% confidence interval
indicated by the ribbon in (A). Model predictions are plotted across sites for
(A), and within sites in (B), according to best fitting model structure that was
used. Mean and SD for all values were used to scale and center the
salinity stress index

33 psu water and left them for an additional 33 d
(110 d since the initiation of the experiment), 25% of
the egg capsules originally held at 20 psu had
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Fig. 10. (A) Kaplan-Meier survival curves, with 95% CI as ribbons, estimating
time until stress event in encapsulated embryos of Nucella lamellosa held at 9,
12, and 15 psu during a 77 d experiment. (B) Hazard ratios for each of the 3
treatments, as predicted by mixed-effects Cox Proportional Hazards model.
Purple colouration of embryos in egg capsules was used as a sign of stress, indicating a high likelihood of mortality. Embryos held at 20 and 25 psu did not
consistently develop purple colouration over the course of the experiment, and
are not plotted here
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Tower Beach South adults had died
by Day 21. According to the mixedeffects CPH model, population/age
class, treatment, and shell length were
all significant predictors of hazard of
death (p = 0.009, p < 0.001, p < 0.001,
respectively). Plotting the model predictions (Fig. 11) indicates that while
hazard ratios decreased with increasing body size, the predicted difference
in daily hazard ratios between 9 psu
and variable salinity treatments were
relatively low for adults, but higher
for juveniles, with a roughly 40%
increase in hazard for the smallest of
juveniles (around 10 mm in length),
held at constant low salinity, compared to all other sizes and treatments.
All individuals were able to tolerate
at least several days of 9 psu salinity stress, which likely produced
the small differences in daily hazard
ratios, which still compounded and
caused significant differences in mortality over the course of the 3 wk
experiment.

Fig. 11. (A) Kaplan-Meier survival curves estimating time until death for Nucella lamellosa adults and juveniles from 2 sites
(White Rock and Tower Beach South ) exposed for 21 d to 3 salinity treatments: 20, 9, and 9 psu with daily 3 h 20 psu (variable).
Ribbons indicate 95% confidence intervals. (B) Hazard ratio for each of the treatment and age/population classes in relation to
body size (shell length), as predicted by a mixed-effects Cox Proportion Hazards model
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The LMM comparing salinity tolerance among
individuals within the 9 psu salinity treatment determined that shell length (p < 0.001), population (p <
0.01), and the interaction between the two (p = 0.01)
were all significant predictors of day of death. The
slope of the interaction term suggests that for each
increase in shell length by 1 SD, White Rock individuals lost about 1.4 more days of survival than those
from Tower Beach South. Put another way, the average-sized snail in the study (34 mm) could be
expected to survive about 1.8 times as long if it were
from Tower Beach South as opposed to White Rock,
while an average plus 1 SD snail (47 mm) could be
expected to survive about 1.5 times as long.

4. DISCUSSION
The mechanistic links between the abiotic environment and the performance of individuals, the dynamics of populations, and the distribution of species
have been an important area of ecological research
for well over a century (e.g. Darwin 1859, Dunson
& Travis 1991, Harley et al. 2006, Sexton et al. 2009).
The importance of environmental variation, especially through time, is now receiving increased
scrutiny as the Earth’s climate system is changing in
rapid and complex ways. While earlier work tended
to focus on mean conditions (Helmuth et al. 2014),
there is an increasing appreciation of the importance
of environmental variation, including the range of
conditions likely to be encountered, the rate of
change, history of the system, and the return time of
extreme events (Denny et al. 2004, Dowd et al. 2015,
Ryo et al. 2018). Further, the driving force of environmental change will operate differently on different
populations within a species, different individuals
within a population, and different ontogenetic stages
within an individual (Linhart & Grant 1996, Sinclair et
al. 2016, Dong et al. 2017). Although the resolution
and extent of ecological sampling often fails to match
the scales of relevant processes (Estes et al. 2018), understanding the importance of environmental change
at a variety of scales in time, space, and biological organization is a priority for the field of ecology. Here,
we address the importance of variation in a key driver
of ecological dynamics in estuaries — salinity — as it
varies across multiple temporal scales and impacts
multiple populations and various ontogenetic stages.
We will discuss the response of Nucella lamellosa to
salinity from the scale of the individual to that of the
population, and from the scale of a single day to the
scale of the next century of a changing climate.

At the individual level, N. lamellosa demonstrated
some degree of variability in salinity tolerance, with
patterns relating to ontogeny and population emerging. Juveniles were the least tolerant of extended
periods of low salinity stress, with 100% mortality
after an 8 d exposure to 9 psu. Adults were more tolerant, with 100% mortality reached after 14 to 17 d
depending on site of collection. Encapsulated
embryos appeared to be the most tolerant, and, on
average, were able to withstand more than 2 wk of
exposure to 9 psu without showing signs of stress
(although they could not complete development at
this salinity). Several factors could explain the difference between juveniles and adults, including greater
metabolic rate in juveniles (Spight et al. 1974) and
thus greater accumulation of harmful metabolic
waste products and/or running out of oxygen while
closed off from the environment. N. lapillus of shell
length comparable to the juveniles used in our study
similarly suffered complete mortality after 5 d at
11 psu (Leung et al. 2002). Adults may also be better
able to depress their metabolism and/or switch to
anaerobic respiration and thus be better able to survive long periods closed off from the environment
(Sokolova et al. 2011). Notably, salinity tolerance
increased linearly with body size for all N. lamellosa
individuals, suggesting the effect may be related to
factors beyond sexual maturity. Our experimental
design could not distinguish acclimatization from
local adaptation as accounting for the higher tolerance in Tower Beach South snails, but our results
relating body size and site to salinity tolerance support the idea that individuals from this site are both
more tolerant as they get larger and also more tolerant at a specific size than snails from White Rock. The
population model also indicates a shallower slope for
the relationship between salinity and population size
at Tower Beach South than at other sites, which supports the idea of local acclimatization or adaptation.
Acclimation/acclimatization to salinity stress by N.
lamellosa has previously been demonstrated in the
lab and field (Johannsson 1971) with little evidence
for local adaptation. The snails from Tower Beach
South produced large amounts of mucus during our
experiment, in comparison with the White Rock
snails, which is a mechanism by which the body tissue can be physically separate from the hypoosmotic
seawater (Grimm-Jørgensen et al. 1986) and one of
the pathways by which such acclimation or adaptation could occur. If size is protective, there may also
be incentive for juvenile snails at high salinity sites
to get large rapidly. N. lamellosa display a large
degree of phenotypic plasticity (Bourdeau 2012), and
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increased growth rates could happen in response to a
number of factors that occur closer to the mouth of
the Fraser River, including higher temperatures
(Sanford 2002) and reduced predation from salinitysensitive predators like Pisaster ochraceus (Held &
Harley 2009).
All size-classes of N. lamellosa displayed a strong
reduction in mortality when exposed to variable
salinity simulating tidal fluctuations in a stratified
water column. Thus, during periods of high Fraser
River outflow, for individuals that would otherwise
be living at or beyond their long-term limits in salinity tolerance, the right combination of low salinity
layer depth and tidal cycle timing will allow for a
daily respite from low salinity stress and allow for
extended survival during low salinity events. Gastropods close their operculum to shut themselves off
from the environment and maintain a hyperosmotic
state in their perivisceral fluids and blood to allow for
gradual acclimation when exposed to a sudden drop
in salinity (Hoyaux et al. 1976). The N. lamellosa in
this study were likely unable to acclimate to 9 psu to
a point where they could respire normally while
exposed to the environment (Berger & Kharazova
1997). Those given the variable salinity treatment,
however, would sometimes emerge and reattach to
the walls of their containers following the daily 3 h
high salinity exposure. N. lamellosa is unable to regulate its intracellular volume by altering its amino
acid concentrations, compared to other muricids
(Kapper et al. 1985, Stickle et al. 1985), and daily
exposure to high salinity may allow it to recover its
cellular volume and thus be better prepared to survive the next low salinity exposure. Stickle et al.
(1985) demonstrated that a semidiurnal pattern of
changing salinity between 30 and 17.5 psu reduced
the feeding activity of N. lapillus individuals that
were acclimated to 30 psu, but not as much as in individuals held at a constant 17.5 psu. Relief during high
tide could thus decrease fitness costs even during
low salinity events of lesser magnitude than the one
implemented in our study, although all non-embryonic N. lamellosa in our study appeared to be well
adapted to function at 20 psu. Interestingly, adults
showed a greater reduction in mortality rate relative
to juveniles in the variable salinity treatment compared to the low salinity treatment, suggesting the
possibility that adults are better able to take advantage of brief periods of raised salinity to recover from
low salinity stress and prepare for the next exposure.
It can also not be ruled out that individuals in the
field may be able move to lower tidal levels and thus
escape the low salinity layer (Lambert & Dehnel
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1974). This may be more advantageous for adults,
which can better survive the higher predation pressure of the subtidal. Habitat structure is also likely to
limit the ability to disperse, as N. lamellosa populations living on rocky outcroppings embedded in
sandy beaches (such as at Tower Beach North) might
not be able to make the journey and could thus be
driven to local extinction during years of extreme low
salinity, as seen during our population surveys.
The size and structure of N. lamellosa populations,
at the scale of the Fraser River estuary, were dependent on both inter- and intra-annual variability in the
outflow of the Fraser River. Extended periods of low
salinity caused higher mortality rates, as evidenced
in the laboratory experiments, with 4 d prior Fraser
River outflow an excellent predictor of salinity at the
Burrard Inlet sites. Extrapolating the salinity model
to create a measure of annual salinity stress and correlating with the results from N. lamellosa population
surveys demonstrated that at low salinity sites, population density during the spring was strongly dependent on salinity during the previous year. In the
year following a year of high spring/summer Fraser
River outflow, populations of N. lamellosa living near
the mouth of the Fraser River suffered decreases in
population size and near complete loss of young-ofthe-year juveniles. Developmental delay and increased mortality in encapsulated embryos that had
not hatched before the spring freshet likely exacerbated the loss of juveniles, in addition to high mortality for recently hatched juveniles. However, encapsulated embryos have the potential to out-survive
young-of-the-year, and provide a source of juveniles
to the population in the following year, if salinity
stress is not too prolonged or severe. Thus, the key
environmental factors that will influence the persistence and age-class structure of N. lamellosa populations are the magnitude of low salinity experienced,
the duration of exposure, and the presence of a
period of relief during high tide, which depend in
turn upon the duration and magnitude of Fraser
River outflow during the freshet, the degree of vertical mixing, and the depth of the freshwater lens.
Other environmental factors such as precipitation
and other freshwater inputs may play some smaller
role, as well as the depth of the low salinity layer
generated by the freshet and its interactions with the
coexisting tidal flux. For sites that were further away
from the mouth of the Fraser River, or protected from
its influence by geographical and/or topographic
barriers, salinity did not appear to play a role in structuring populations and interannual variation in population size and structure were likely driven by other
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factors, such as predation, competition, and prey
availability.
If a N. lamellosa population can survive withinyear variability in salinity and persist through an
especially large freshet, its continued persistence
will then be dependent on inter-annual variability in
Fraser River outflow and its influence on local salinity. If only a single high-salinity year follows a lowsalinity year before a return to extreme salinity lows,
juveniles may not be able to make it to maturity and
will not be able to replenish the population, but some
encapsulated embryos might survive to produce a
young-of-the-year group for the following year.
Larger adults may be able to survive a run of several
consecutive low-salinity years but will eventually die
from salinity stress or other causes of mortality. For a
population to persist, a high salinity year must occur
before enough consecutive low salinity years have
occurred to have wiped out the breeding population
of adults. Climate change and increasing temperatures will decrease snowpack and shift snowmelt and
peak outflow of the Fraser River to earlier in the year,
increasing the inter-year variability of the annual
peak outflow while decreasing its average volume.
Predictions suggest a gradual shift from a snowmelt
to a precipitation dominated runoff regime, with
increased average outflow during the winter, and
decreased average outflow in the summer following
peak outflow in the spring (Morrison et al. 2002,
Shrestha et al. 2012). The peak of the freshet is also
predicted to be lower and occur earlier in the year
(Morrison et al. 2002), suggesting that the seasonal
drop in coastal salinity in the southern Strait of Georgia will occur earlier in the year over time, and will
become more limited in magnitude. This may benefit
N. lamellosa populations in the Fraser estuary and
reduce the strength of the dependency with salinity
of these populations’ size and structure. However,
increased inter-annual variability in freshwater runoff
in the Fraser River Basin (Déry et al. 2012) may increase the stochasticity of low salinity events. This
could reduce the probability of a run of good years
occurring and make it more difficult for the N. lamellosa populations in the estuary to persist. What might
be most likely is for reduction or extirpation of the
populations living closest to the mouth of the Fraser
River to occur, while populations located farther
away shift to a less salinity-dominated regime.
Climate change and changes in the dynamics of
Fraser River runoff may have already influenced the
distribution of N. lamellosa populations. Data collected in 1970 (Johannsson 1971) suggests that N.
lamellosa population were not present at either of the

Tower Beach sites surveyed in our study. The persistence of a population at Tower Beach South during
our study, despite many years of very low salinity,
suggests that the movement of the species into this
area may have been facilitated by changes in the outflow of the Fraser River over the prior 4 decades. Projecting our salinity model from 1986−2016 for Tower
Beach South suggests that while not significant
according to linear models, there is a trend for the
number of days in a year where the local salinity
drops below 9 psu to be increasing time (see Fig. S3
in the Supplement) while other factors, including the
number of days when salinity dropped below 15 psu,
annual mean salinity, and annual salinity variance
are trending downwards. This further emphasizes
that variation in salinity cannot be considered at a
single scale to make population and/or species level
predictions. The overall increase in days in a year
where the salinity drops below 9 psu, over the last 4
decades, would be thought to be limiting the spread
of N. lamellosa into the area. However, other factors,
such as increasing interannual variability in low
salinity, have facilitated the establishment of an N.
lamellosa population at this site. Despite more stressful years occurring, there have clearly still been
enough low stress years between these high stress
years to allow the population to persist.
The shift of the Fraser River freshet to earlier in the
year may also increase overlap with the timing of
hatching N. lamellosa juveniles in the spring, and
prevent juveniles from reaching a sufficient size to
survive even brief low salinity events. N. lamellosa
egg capsules, still unhatched in the early spring, can
be quite sensitive to lengthy periods of low salinity
exposure (Stickle & Denoux 1976). In fact, N. lamellosa living near Vancouver appear to lay their eggs
earlier in the year than conspecifics on the central
coast of British Columbia (F. Beaty pers. comm.), suggesting the possibility of a phenological adaptation
allowing egg capsules to hatch, and/or juveniles to
reach a certain size before the peak of the Fraser
River outflow occurs. Hatching out juveniles earlier
in the year may also be beneficial for N. lamellosa
populations living near the Burrard inlet, as juveniles
could at least move lower in the intertidal zone to
some extent compared with stationary egg capsules.
At low salinity sites, population growth rates were
determined by the duration and magnitude of salinity extremes during prior years. One of the primary
mechanisms by which low salinity events influence
population growth may be by limiting the survival
and delaying the development of encapsulated
embryos, and by causing the mortality of young-of-
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the-year juveniles. Alternatively, the presence of
large variation in population size at high salinity sites
suggests that other stochastic forces are still at play,
for example, resource provisioning, competition
and/or predation. On the scale of the entire Fraser
estuary, N. lamellosa populations may benefit from
the predicted decrease in magnitude of low salinity
events under a changing climate. The increased
abundance in the Fraser estuary of such a voracious
predator may have important consequences for intertidal and subtidal ecosystems. However, the earlier
onset of peak river outflow and a precipitation dominated runoff regime may negatively affect N. lamellosa near the mouth of the Fraser River by exposing
sensitive age and size classes to earlier or longer
periods of moderately decreased salinity, although
increased year-to-year variability may allow populations to persist by offering enough years of low salinity during which they can recover. Our work advances the understanding of how abiotic factors can
operate across spatiotemporal scales to drive population dynamics and demonstrates how ecologists
might miss important interactions if they consider
interactions between organisms and their environment at only a single scale.
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